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First let's begin with the God of Creation, Shen Siwang. 

Shen Siwang is the Ruler God of Everything. 

Shen Siwang didn't know how he came to life. All he knew is that when he opened his 
eyes what welcomed his nothingness. 

Then he created life. 

He is the beginning of every life. He created cosmos, galaxies, stars which eventually 
give birth to worlds, then to living things specified by races like humans, gods, demons, 
fantasy creatures and more. 

He just wanted to create something to accompany him. 

To let his creations progress on its own. He created time. 

To control and stabilize his creations, he created the essence of living, death, 
reincarnation and hell. 

But as time passed, Siwang noticed that none of these were like him. Eventually he got 
bored. 

He left everything he started to his creations he called as Gods of worlds. In Each world 
he made a God to take the reins of everything in that place. In which results that every 
world has a God which considers themselves as Heavenly Laws exist. 

Shen Siwang who let his creation progress on his own was bored. 

Which is why he created the Highest Tier World called Vearth. 

Vearth is an independent world created by Siwang solely for him to control. 

This is his little treasure box. 

In Vearth everything Siwang thought of, was poured inside this world. Results: Treasure 
World. 



His other creations even considered this a Heaven. The world of Gods. 

One day while Siwang was peering in his little treasure box called Vearth. He noticed 
that this treasure world gives birth to a family whose origin is like him. They were 
created from nothing. They've just appeared out of nowhere and remain inside Vearth 
playing the same roles as his other creations within. 

Until he noticed a weird child from the said family. This family called themselves Mo. 
The Mo comes from the word Mogui which means Devil. This is the meaning of their 
surname. 

At first Siwang couldn't understand why this Mo Family called themselves Devils. He 
continued to monitor them wanting to know the answers in his head but even after 
watching for a very long time this Mo Family that appeared out of nowhere remained the 
same. Playing the roles of his world. 

The Mo Family is composed of only Father Mo, Mother Mo and their three children. Two 
sons and a youngest sister. 

Like the other residents of Vearth. They took on the roles as Gods while acting as 
humans inside his treasure box. 

Among them Siwang only took an interest in one. 

The Second Son is called Mo Baojun. 

Mo Baojun is born as a lifetime couch potato. Someone who never leaves the house 
unless he was carried out. 

After observing for a while, Siwang knew this child had intelligence beyond others. 
Sometimes he even thinks that this lazy child is smarter than him and knows more 
things that he shouldn't know. Siwang was sometimes hit with thoughts that this child 
knew about his existence. Thus he can only continue stalk--- I mean observe him. 

Until that day when Siwang witnessed this scene. The Scene of Mo Baojun walking his 
dog. 

In the park when walking his guard dog, Baize with him in its back. Little Baize is 
extremely smart to walk around the vicinity of the park near the house with his youngest 
young master on his back asleep and returning before sunset. This is a daily 
occurrence. 

Everyone in the neighborhood was used to them and watched the master and dog 
walking around the park with the master sleeping at the back of the huge dog. It was 
only then when that day someone tried to kidnap Baojun who was sleeping deeply while 
on the back of Baize. 



Surrounded with men holding guns, Baize covered his young master with his body 
without moving. 

Kidnapper#1: Damn dog! Give up the brat! 

Baize *growling angrily* Grrr~ 

Kidnapped#2: Don't shoot the dog. The brat is under him. 

Kidnapper#1: What do you want me to do!? 

Baojun: So noisy can't you kidnap me more covertly. Old man God who likes to peep, 
can you please send this annoying flies away? And Baize doesn't bark! I can't sleep. 
(Sleeping again*) 

Kidnapper: (eyes blinking in shock*) 

A Certain God who heard his word from somewhere: (Speechless*) 

Baize: Arff~ (whining but still keep silent*) 

Baojun: Zzz~ 

The Certain God named Siwang suddenly starts laughing from the Heavens. 

Siwang: Hahaha! (Laughing uncontrollably*) Interesting let this Shen, play a bit as well. 

This was their first meeting. After this day Siwang entered Vearth to openly stalk this 
child which eventually led to them being partners for eternity. Mo Baojun became a 
Ruler God of Life and Death after his own share of world hopping while running away 
from his stalker creation god. 

Mo Baojun created a whole realms system which connects and monitors every cosmos 
and worlds his husband created before. Using Vearth as his core, this God System 
allows Deity rank creatures to complete some task that will eventually help them to 
increase their cultivation. 

God Systems had subsystems which monitored almost everything from Reincarnation, 
Trials and Punishment. 

The Nether System is a subsystem that controls Punishments. Deities, Demigods, Gods 
and High God who had sinned were thrown here. Unlike the God System which is 
controlled by point structure and only gives light punishments like decrease in 
cultivation, the Nether System is not. 

The Nether System is a Trial and Punishment platform. 



Gods who have sinned were thrown inside this place and had their memories sealed. 

The body they were tasked to enter are those that met everything that fits the prisoner. 

If the prisoner's sin is murdering one's family, he will have to enter nether worlds where 
his family will be always murdered. Accumulating memories and emotions without 
adjustments as long the prisoner completed his tasks without problems. Then as long 
as the prisoner completed the duration of his sentence without losing his mind or failing 
his task even once, afterwards he will be allowed to enter reincarnation. 

Else he could only be erased like he didn't exist at all. The concept of failure isn't 
allowed in the Nether System. because failure of a task means execution. 

The Nether System is created by Mo Baojun's Eldest Brother, Mo Yue and his Husband. 
After all they are the God of Judgement and God of Punishment. 

_______________________________ 

Character Background 

[Main Character] Hei Anjing 

Origin: ??? 

Race: ??? [Human] 

Title: [Sealed] 

State: Memories [Sealed]. Unlocked percentage: 5 % 

Physique: [Sealed] 

Qi: [Sealed] 

Cultivation [Locked] - current state [Human Soul] 

High IQ [Initiate] 

[Unlocked] Hacking - Mastered 

[Unlocked] Arts of Medicine - Mastered 

[Unlocked] Musical Talent - Mastered 

[Locked] Fighting Talent - Mastered 



[Locked] Cooking - Mastered 

[Locked] Sorcery - Mastered 

[Locked] Hypnotism - Mastered 

[Locked] Formation - Mastered 

Special Abilities: 

[Locked] Teleportation 

[Locked] Mind Control 

[Locked] Psychokinesis 

[Locked] Resurrection 

[Locked] Space Attribute 

[Locked] Blood Attribute 

[Locked] Ice Attribute 

------------------------ 

[Male lead] Name: ??? 

Origin: Unknown - Nether System 

Race: God 

Title: Nether Lord God, God of Punishment's Disciple 

State: Memories [Missing] 

Soul [Fragmented] 

Vessel [Slumber] 

Physique: [Sealed] 

Qi: [Sealed] 

Cultivation [Locked] - current state [Incomplete Soul] 



------------------------ 

Name: ??? 

Origin: Nether System 

Race: System 

Title: 13th Executioner, Hei Anjing's System 

Physique: [Hidden] - Using a Moon Avatar 

Cultivation: Demigod 

--------------------------------------------- 

Name: ??? 

Origin: Unknown - Nether System 

Race: God 

Title: Nether God, Nether System's Sub-Lord God 

Cultivation: High God 

_____________________________________ 

Cultivation Stages in Vearth: [Lowest to Highest] 

Deity 

Demigod 

God 

High God 

God King 

Mythical God 

Celestial God 

Immortal God 



Overlord Immortal [Ruler Gods Stage]: Shen Siwang and Mo Baojun (Only two exist) 

______________________________ 

Mo Bloodline 

Mo Baojun's Family Bloodline. 

Characteristics: 

[Initiate] Cold Temperament [except for family and love ones] 

[Initiate] High Intelligence Quotient 

Family Oriented 

Devoted 

Immortality 

Merciless 

Weakness: Can only be harmed/killed by their own bloodline or the one whom they 
gave their heart to. 

 


